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Faith schools: discriminatory admissions 
All pupils should be welcome at their local school without facing discrimination because of their parents’ 
beliefs. Open and inclusive school admissions allow children from diverse backgrounds to mix, strengthening 
community cohesion and breaking down prejudices. However, faith schools have exemptions from equality 
legislation, so they can discriminate based on prospective pupils’ parents’ religion or belief. 

Despite being widespread, religiously discriminatory admissions are incredibly unpopular, including across 
all religion and belief groups. The academic consensus is clear that religious selection encourages social 
segregation, and economic selection, as well as explaining performance differences between schools and 
undermining community cohesion. 

 

Public opinion 
There is strong public support for inclusive 
admissions, reflecting the severity of this issue, and 
the importance of reform. 

• Our polling with Censuswide (2018) found that 
just 17% of Britons believe schools should be 
able to select pupils based on religious beliefs. 
By comparison, 13% agree that schools should 
be able to select on based on political beliefs. 

• Even when the question asked specifically about 
faith schools, only 29% agreed. 

• 75% of teachers in non-faith schools oppose 
religiously selective admissions as well as 66% of 
teachers in C of E faith schools – 2019 poll. 

• In 2016 Populus questioned voters and found 
overwhelming opposition to selection by faith, 
including among all religion and belief groups. 

• Overall 72% of voters opposed religious 
selection, including 68% of Christians. 
Opposition to religious selection was 
overwhelming among minority religious groups 
including 82% of Muslims and Hindus. 

• Polling records show a strong history of public 
support for inclusive admissions. In 2012 
ComRes found 83% agreed that “faith schools, 
should not be allowed to select or discriminate 
against prospective pupils on religious grounds 
in their admissions”, including a majority who 
strongly agreed. 

How widespread is the problem? 
As faith schools increase in number and variety, 
while the population becomes less religious and 
more diverse, the discrimination caused by faith-
based selection becomes more controversial and 
unacceptable. 

• NSS research shows that the UK government 
does not currently know how many schools in 
England select children based on faith. 

• Information that is held can be confusing. For 
example, almost all Catholic VA schools have 
admissions policies that allow them to select up 
to 100% of pupils based on faith, but the vast 
majority (1,012) put “not applicable” with 
regard to whether they are “selective” or “non-
selective” on the government’s school database 
regarding admissions policies. 

• NSS research shows faith-based admissions are 
often obfuscated. In May 2021 it was revealed 
that many C of E faith schools employ inclusive 
language that potentially misleads, or 
downplays the discriminatory admissions 
policies which occurs in schools. 

• Some estimate 16% of mainstream state school 
places are subject to religious selection, which is 
a shocking 1.2 million places in total. This is 
greater than the number of places at private, 
single-sex and grammar schools, or places that 
select by skill or aptitude, combined. 

https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-schools/
https://www.secularism.org.uk/defend-equality-laws/faith-shaped-holes-how-religious.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-schools/end-pupil-discrimination.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-school-facts.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2018/06/british-public-opposes-religious-influence-in-education-poll-finds
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2018/06/british-public-opposes-religious-influence-in-education-poll-finds
https://www.teachertapp.co.uk/teachers-are-losing-their-religion-part-two/
https://www.secularism.org.uk/uploads/majority-of-all-religious-and-belief-groups-oppose-religious-selection-in-school-admissions.pdf
file:///C:/Users/AlastairLichten/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/UTQ2E301/ComRe
https://www.nomorefaithschools.org/news/2018/06/report-highlights-scale-of-discrimination-against-non-religious-in-admissions
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2021/10/nss-calls-for-transparency-over-discriminatory-school-admissions
https://inews.co.uk/news/education/faith-schools-government-how-many-state-select-pupils-religion-1277305
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2021/10/nss-calls-for-transparency-over-discriminatory-school-admissions
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2021/10/nss-calls-for-transparency-over-discriminatory-school-admissions
https://www.secularism.org.uk/opinion/2021/05/is-the-c-of-e-ashamed-of-discrimination-in-school-admissions
https://fairadmissions.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/2017-08-29-FINAL-Religious-Selection-Research-Survey.pdf
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Types of religious selection in faith schools 
Different types of faith schools in England & Wales 
can discriminate to various extents using religious 
selection criteria when oversubscribed. Scottish 
denominational schools can only discriminate in 
admissions if they have the approval of their local 
authority. 

• Voluntary Aided (VA) faith schools (England and 
Wales)- can practice up to 100% religious’ 
selection. 

• Voluntary Controlled (VC) faith schools (England 
and Wales)- religious select requires local 
authority approval, most do not discriminate. 

• Converter academies (England)- selection ability 
is based on the status of the previous schools. 

• New faith-based academies (Free schools) 
(England)-can discriminate up to 50%. 

As of 2022, among mainstream state schools in 
England there were 6,228 faith based primary (37%) 
and 640 faith based secondary (19%) schools. The 
issue of discriminatory school admissions is a large-
scale problem across the UK. 

Ending faith-based discrimination would make the 
school admissions system fairer and simpler. 
Greater attention is required in government 
legislation and policy to set the seal on defeating 
educational inequality. 

The moral argument 
Religious discrimination is morally wrong and 
manifestly unjust. 

• It sends a damaging message to children and 
wider society. Children who are at such an early 
age should not be forced to practice religion for 
admissions or face social pressure when they 
are still developing and forming their personal 
views on the world. 

• The schools we all pay for should be open to all 
pupils, regardless of faith and belief 
background. 

• Using faith-based admissions criteria leads to 
segregation, unfairness and inequality. If it 
weren't for extensive exemptions to the 
Equality Act 2010 designed to accommodate 
faith schools it would certainly be unlawful. 
 

• Inclusive schools are best able to promote 
interfaith understanding and work with 
students to challenge divisive, violent, and 
fundamentalist versions of all religions. 

• Faith based admissions encourage separatism 
and ethnic division. 

Community cohesion 
Single-faith schools are a threat to wider community 
cohesion in societies because children are less 
exposed to the diversity of belief and opinion. This 
correlates with ethnic segregation in faith schools as 
these identities can often overlap and exclude 
minority communities. 

• Research presented by Ted Cantle (2013) 
presents the phrase 'parallel lives' which 
describes the segregation of communities 
through which individuals had no opportunity to 
work, be schooled or share social and cultural 
activities. As a result, individuals of different 
ethnic groups and faiths can grow to fear and 
misunderstand each other. 

• The Integrated Communities paper presented 
by the UK government in 2018 builds on ethnic 
segregation in schools but ignores examining 
the role of faith schools and admissions in 
fuelling ethnic and socioeconomic segregation 
in our society and the education system. 

• According to the University of Nebraska 
providing early cultural diversity to children who 
are still developing increases creativity, 
encourages open-mindedness and provides a 
wealth of opportunities. This lays the 
foundations for an inclusive society that 
embraces differences amongst its people which 
should be reflected in admissions processes.  

Selection, social segregation, and 
performance 
There is a consistent myth that faith schools 
perform better than other state schools and that 
this is due to their 'religious ethos'. 

The consensus amongst academics is that 
performance difference is rooted in prior 
attainment and background. The remaining 
differences are due to parental self-selection and 
selection methods used by some faith schools. 

https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-schools/what-types-of-school-are-there.html
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/SN06972/SN06972.pdf.
https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/SN06972/SN06972.pdf.
https://get-information-schools.service.gov.uk/
https://www.secularism.org.uk/uploads/faith-school-count-18-mar-2022-download.xlsx?v=1647871371
https://www.secularism.org.uk/opinion/2021/04/we-must-find-the-political-will-to-end-discriminatory-school-admissions
https://www.secularism.org.uk/opinion/2021/03/faith-based-school-admissions-pave-the-way-for-sexist-and-unreasonable-demands-its-time-to-end-them
https://www.secularism.org.uk/defend-equality-laws/faith-shaped-holes-how-religious.html
https://tedcantle.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/075-Segregated-schools-divided-communities-Ted-Cantle-2013a.pdf
https://tedcantle.co.uk/pdf/communitycohesion%20cantlereport.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/696993/Integrated_Communities_Strategy.pdf
https://www.secularism.org.uk/opinion/2018/03/we-cant-build-a-shared-society-around-segregated-schools
https://extensionpublications.unl.edu/assets/pdf/g2241.pdf
https://www.secularism.org.uk/opinion/2016/02/classrooms-should-be-free-from-an-overbearing-religious-ethos
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• Faith school admissions rules discriminate 
against those particularly from working-class, 
poor and immigrant children causing greater 
divisions in society. 

• Only parents of Christian children receive the 
greatest choice. Faith schools limit the provision 
available to Christians that are not pious 
enough, minority groups and the nonreligious. 

• The NSS found that in 2021, Catholic schools 
prioritise children with Catholic baptism 
certificates over other children. Ultra-Orthodox 
Jewish schools often require strict admission 
requirements for the religiosity of pupils. 

• CES records (2018) showed 14 Catholic 
secondary schools in England have no children 
from nonreligious families attending at all. All 
were in London, with high oversubscription. 

• 1/4 of Church of England state secondary 
schools were also found to be prioritising 
children from various faiths over the non-
religious. The figure for Islamic schools is 1 in 5, 
and Jewish schools 1 in 6. 

Widening economic disparities 
There is widespread evidence that there are broad 
economic inconsistencies with the processes of faith 
schools’ admissions. Research by the London School 
of Economics (2016) suggests increasing the 
number of faith schools could increase social 
segregation and lower social mobility. 

• Disadvantaged pupils are under-represented at 
faith schools, while those with high prior 
attainment are over-represented. 

• Parents from affluent backgrounds are 80% 
more likely than average to fake religiosity to 
get into a good selective faith school. 

• The percentage of faith school pupils eligible for 
free school meals (FSM, a proxy for 
disadvantage) is below both the national 
average and the figure for non-faith schools. 
This is the case across faith schools as a whole, 
and for almost all religious categories. 

• The Fair Admissions Campaign (2013) found 
that Church of England comprehensives whose 
admissions criteria allow full selection of faith 
admit 35% fewer children eligible for free school 
meals. 

• The lack of social and economic diversity in faith 
schools and stopping biased admissions 
processes can contribute to a fairer education 
system in the UK. 

• The system of having ‘educational choice’ in the 
UK does not work well for poorer families. 
When children are allocated to schools that are 
oversubscribed such as faith schools, they 
favour the wealthy.  

Faith school supporters 
Although the NSS campaigns for a fully community-
ethos inclusive education system with the phasing 
out of faith schools. People with a range of views on 
faith schools – including supporters – often strongly 
oppose religious discrimination in admissions. 

Faith schools can and do exist without religious 
selection, making their future under an inclusive 
admission system a separate debate. 

What do supporters of religious selection say? 
Faith school admissions are seen by some as a more 
acceptable form of discrimination compared to 
other prejudices. Some argue that religious 
selection is needed to maintain a faith school’s 
ethos across all subject areas. 

• Supporters of religious selection often 
downplay, obfuscate or simple misunderstand 
the extent of discrimination in admissions, 
particularly if they are not personally affected. 

• Many parents believe that faith schools perform 
better than other state schools and attribute 
this to the ‘religious spirit’ and discipline of the 
schools. However, this is untrue, religious 
affiliation has a at best a minor impact on a 
primary school’s effectiveness. 

• While comparisons between schools are 
difficult, the appearance of marginally 
performance advantages are easily explained by 
social selection, they are not competing on a 
level playing field. 

What we have done? 
We campaign for an end to religious discrimination 
in school admissions, to make education a freer and 
fairer place for all. 

• We have led calls for a national inquiry into 
school admissions.  

https://www.theguardian.com/education/2010/nov/01/faith-schools-admissions-unfair
https://www.secularism.org.uk/opinion/2021/03/faith-based-school-admissions-pave-the-way-for-sexist-and-unreasonable-demands-its-time-to-end-them
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/40-of-faith-schools-favour-religious-children-of-any-denomination/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/40-of-faith-schools-favour-religious-children-of-any-denomination/
https://schoolsweek.co.uk/40-of-faith-schools-favour-religious-children-of-any-denomination/
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/faith-schools-and-social-mobility/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+BritishPoliticsAndPolicyAtLse+%28British+politics+and+policy+at+LSE%29
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/faith-schools-and-social-mobility/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+BritishPoliticsAndPolicyAtLse+%28British+politics+and+policy+at+LSE%29
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2016/12/faith-school-expansion-plans-will-not-improve-standards-or-boost-social-mobility-finds-research
https://fairadmissions.org.uk/faith-school-admissions-found-to-be-socio-economically-exclusive/
https://www.suttontrust.com/news-opinion/all-news-opinion/parent-power/
https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/faith-schools-and-social-mobility/
https://fairadmissions.org.uk/groundbreaking-new-research-maps-the-segregating-impact-of-faith-school-admissions/
https://www.suttontrust.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/School-Places.pdf
https://cep.lse.ac.uk/pubs/download/cp228.pdf
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2019/03/nss-leads-call-for-national-inquiry-into-school-admissions
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• In 2020 we submitted evidence to 
Comprehensively Fair, a consultation by the 
Sutton Trust. Our submission focused on the 
plethora of evidence that religiously selective 
admissions contribute to social-economic 
inequality and the ancillary social benefits of 
ending the practice. 

• We were one of the leading organisations in 
challenging the government’s proposals to 
scrap 50% cap on faith-based admissions to free 
schools. The government scrapped their plans in 
May 2018, however, they opened potential 
funding for new VA schools with up to 100% 
religious selection.  

• The NSS calls for greater transparency 
concerning discriminatory admissions through 
our campaigning, casework, research and news 
stories.  

• We publicise the effects that faith-based 
admissions have on discrimination, social 
selection and segregation. For example, in our 
submission to the DfE ‘Schools That Work For 
Everyone’ consultation. 

• We advise and support parents who are 
experiencing difficulties dealing with 
discrimination in school admissions. We 
respond to local admissions consultations. If you 
are a parent that is experiencing these issues 
and would like support, please get in touch. 

Support we provide 
If you have been affected by any issues covered by 
this briefing or feel you have been discriminated 
against because of your religion, belief and 
background then we would like to hear from you. 

We offer a range of advice on education related-
issues for pupils, parents, and teachers much 
related to withdrawing from collective worship, 
issues with religious education, school admissions, 
or inappropriate evangelism in schools. 

What can you do? 
Please consider adding a message of support for 
the campaign. 

You can also contact your MP to raise the issue of 
faith schools admissions, using our template letter. 
Writing to your MP is a fantastic way to get our 
message across to spread awareness of the issue. 

Scan social media such as Twitter and the wider 
internet for any articles about any unfair faith school 
admissions. 

The local media are also always looking for stories, 
particularly those with a specific community angle. 
Taking part in radio phone-ins and writing letters to 
the local paper is a fantastic way of making sure a 
secularist point of view is heard.  

Case studies can form a powerful part of our 
campaigns as they serve to demonstrate that the 
issues that concern us are not just theoretical but 
disadvantage real people.  

Speak with fellow parents and your school about 
their current admissions policies particularly if it is a 
school of a religious nature. The question is whether 
their admissions policies can be more inclusive and 
diverse. Can your school follow others in making 
admissions fairer, so no child is discriminated 
against because of their parents’ religious views? 
Find out more about your local schools’ policies and 
when they can be challenged.  

Who supports the campaign?  
A wide and diverse range of parents, teachers, and 
individuals support this campaign, based on shared 
values of fairness and equality. 

Find out more about our range of supporters and 
their experiences with faith schools’ admissions, on 
our supporter comments page. 

Get in touch  
For more information on this issue please visit our 
campaign page. If you have any questions or need 
advice, please contact our education team via 
education@secularism.org.uk. 

https://www.secularism.org.uk/uploads/comprehensively-fair-nss-consultation-response.pdf?v=1587731899
https://www.secularism.org.uk/uploads/comprehensively-fair-nss-consultation-response.pdf?v=1587731899
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2018/01/nss-new-education-secretary-must-keep-faith-based-admissions-cap
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2018/05/govt-abandons-proposal-to-scrap-50-percent-admissions-cap-but-still-plans-discriminatory-faith-school-expansion
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2021/11/dfe-doesnt-know-how-many-schools-have-discriminatory-admissions
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2016/12/faith-school-expansion-plans-will-not-improve-standards-or-boost-social-mobility-finds-research
https://www.secularism.org.uk/uploads/submission-to-dfe-schools-that-work-for-everyone-consultation-6.pdf
https://www.secularism.org.uk/news/2021/11/nss-backs-more-inclusive-faith-school-admissions-in-suffolk
https://www.secularism.org.uk/advice.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/contact.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/advice.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/advice.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/advice.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/advice.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-schools/admissions.html#form199345
https://www.secularism.org.uk/mp-letter-faith-school-admission.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-schools/admissions-comments.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/faith-schools/admissions.html
https://www.secularism.org.uk/end-compulsory-worship/
mailto:education@secularism.org.uk

